Athletic Training Major - Check Sheet

2009-2010

The major requires completion of 65 hours.
Note: A grade of “C” or higher is required in all the courses listed below.

ATHT 33 hours
101 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Principles of Athletic Training
103 (2) □ completed ____ term planned  Athletic Training Practicum
204 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Therapeutic Modalities
206 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Evaluation and Recognition of Injuries to Lower Extremity
214 (1) □ completed ____ term planned  Clinical Experience in Athletic Training I
216 (1) □ completed ____ term planned  Clinical Experience in Athletic Training II
304 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Evaluation and Recognition of Injuries to Upper Extremity
306 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Use of Therapeutic Exercise for Mngmt of Athletic Injuries
314 (1) □ completed ____ term planned  Clinical Experience in Athletic Training III
316 (1) □ completed ____ term planned  Clinical Experience in Athletic Training IV
400 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Eval. and Recognition of General Medical Injuries
401 (1) □ completed ____ term planned  Clinical Experience in Athletic Training V
499 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Senior Capstone in Athletic Training

BIOL 8 hours
214 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Human Anatomy & Physiology I
215 (4) □ completed ____ term planned  Human Anatomy & Physiology II

SSPE 21 hours
203 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Sport Psychology
301 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Training and Conditions for Performance
302 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Organization and Admin. in HP Programs
306 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Adapted Physical Activity Programs
310 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Nutrition & Exercise
408 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Kinesiology
433 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Exercise Physiology

PSYC 3 hours
201* (3) □ completed ____ term planned  General Psychology

* Course satisfies a core requirement

The 2009-2010 Catalog supersedes this checksheet.